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Instructions:
 

Fold the 4 1/4" x 11" (can use 5 1/2" x 8 1/2") Crumb Cake Cardstock in half to create card base.

Stamp the "goose" in Stazon Black Ink about 1" from the bottom of the 2 7/8" x 4 3/4" Watercolor Paper.

Stamp the goose on a piece of post-it note and cut it out as shown in fig. 1  
Place the post-it note over the gooes (called masking) on the watercolor paper and stamp the "grass" in Stazon Black Ink and

then remove the post it note as shown in fig. 2.

Place a drop of Delightful Dijon Re-inker in the cover of the in pad or a small plastic cover with your Aqua Painter drop a drop of

water on the reinker and then pick up some of the ink and radomlly paint the areas show in the image.

I then took my VERY fine mister and misted a bit of water over it to make it bleed a bit.

Then grab some Island Indigo  ink and take your pointer finger and hold it across the paper and tap the aqua painter on your

finger to get some splatters of ink on the watercolor paper.

Let dry, once dry adhere the watercolor papter to a piece of Island Indigo Cardstock 4" x 4 3/4" and tear the sides of the Island

Indigo Paper. 

Tie some Linen Thread around the lower part of the stamped image and adhere the stamped piece to the center of the card

front.

Stamp "Brithday Greetings" on a piece of Whisper White cardtsock 1" x 2" and punch each corner with a small circle punch as

show in fig. 3.

Adhere the "Birthday Greeting" on a piece of 1 3/8" x 2 3/8" with a dimensional and punch the corners with the circle punch just

like you did the birthday greeting piece.

Adhere the greeting to the top of the watercolor paper with snail or fast fuse adhesive.
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Wetlands Clear-Mount Stamp Set - 126697

Price: $17.00

Wetlands Wood-Mount Stamp Set - 126695

Price: $22.00

Crumb Cake 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 120953

Price: $8.00

Island Indigo 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 122923

Price: $8.00
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Watercolor Paper - 122959

Price: $5.00

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 100730

Price: $9.00

Jet Black Stazon Pad - 101406

Price: $9.00

Delightful Dijon Classic Stampin' Ink Refill - 138332

Price: $3.25

Island Indigo Classic Stampin' Ink Refill - 122932

Price: $3.25
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Aqua Painters - 103954

Price: $17.00

1/2" (1.3 Cm) Circle Punch - 119869

Price: $6.00

Linen Thread - 104199

Price: $4.50

Fuse Fast Adhesive - 129026

Price: $10.00
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